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I’lmty of cold weather. Buy Economy 
Weather Strip. Clearing the line at lc per 
loot.

The Toronto Rubber Co., Limited
28 King St. West (Manning A rend.).
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FIEE RAGING AT STRATFORD,A VERY BAD BREAK.-»d Canada as a volunteer in 
n% <’12-1815.

The City Hall Ablaze mid the Firemen are 
Caable to Stop the Progress 

of tbe Flames.
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>nd kid tips. King

Tw '--art. Genera lions.
i, M.P., had a fam- 

oseph Cawthra, ban
ker, of Newmarket, whose widow is now 
living in Bosedale with one unmarried 
daughter. Mrs. Joseph Cawthra has 
another daughter married to Mr. H. L. 
Drayton of the City Solicitor's office; 
another daughter married to Campbell 
Renton of Scotland, and a son at Cam
bridge.

2. John Cawthra, merchant, of To
ronto, whose widow and daughter are 
living on Bevcrley-street. Mrs. John 
Cawthra’s sou, W. H. Cawthra, was 
lately married to Miss Beatty.

3. Mary Cawthra, who married Dr. 
Mulock of Bond Head, up in Nortn 
York. Mrs. Mulock is dead some years, 
but a scholarship known as the Mary 
Mulock Scholarship stands in her name 
in the University of Toronto. Her son 
was William Mulock, the Postmaster- 
General, who married a daughter of the 
late James Crowther, niece of the lady 
deceased last week. The second son of 
William Mulock and his wife, nee 
Crowther, is Cawthra* Mulock, the heir 
to the fortune. He is of the fifth gen
eration of the Cawthra’s in Toronto.

4. Henry Cawthra of Toronto, bar
rister, living at Yeadon Hall, corner of 
College and Beverley-strects. Mr. 
Henry Cawthra married Miss Mills of 
Hamilton, and their family consists of a 
daughter married to Harry Brock, 
another married to Mr. Burnham, an 
unmarried daughter, and a son, Victor, 
who is to be married to-day to Miss
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Stratford, Ont., Nov. 24.—1.40 a.m.—A

most disastrous fire Is raging here. The 
City Hall, right in the ccutre of the city, 
is all a blaze. The firemen are unable to 
stop the progress of the flames and the 
fire may spread. Loss immense.

The upper part of the City Hall building 
was used as an opera house, police court

*1.73
bngrola Lace Boots,
|ood value at *3.00 2.50 
i Calf Tan Boots.
\ welt, made with 
ildo$? toe. made to 
living Day price.... 3.00
Lome and see them.

Concerning the Recent De
cline of British Exports.* Interesting Facts About a 

Great Fortune.I? COMPETITION OF AMERICAJSC3 and city offices, while the lower was oc
cupied by the Public Library and reading 
room, City Treasurer’s office, market ar
cade, the stores of W. K. Marshall & Son, 
produce dealers; MeAuley & Son, butchers; 
T. B. Johnson, butcher, and the lockup, in 
which were a couple of tramps, who were 
gotten out with some difficulty.

The contents of the store were mostly 
removed in safety, but the rest of the 
building, including the Public Library, Is 
practically a tot.Ti loss. A Scotch concert 
was held last night and a new piano, 
brought from Toronto for the occasion, to
gether with the one belonging to the hall, 
were destroyed. The origin of the fire is not 
ascertainable at tile moment of writing, 
hut it Is supposed to have started in the 
upper part of the building tTbout the stage 
or dressing rooms. A fresh breeze is 
blowing, but Ihe building is Isolated and 
the fire will not likely spread.

Loss about $28,000; insurance on city 
property $0000.

THE man who founded itfâ
* Vonge tSt.

/V10 P.M. Appears to be Much More Serious 
Than That of Germany.
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ürs. Cawthra-Murray’s Riches and 
the People Who Shared Them. 4

1—___ «fj 10 ih I The Dlnglev Tariff and She Engineering 
Strike Mainly Responsible for tbe Fall
ing Off In British Expert»—Americans 
are Doing Work In England, Egypt and. 
Japan That Britisher, Ought to Do— 
The Campaign In India — General 
Cable News.

London, Nov. 23.—The- Right Hons 
Charles T. Ritchie, President of the 
Board of Trade, made an important 
speech before the Chamber of Commerce 
of Croydon to-day, taking as his theme 
“The Decline of British Exporte D ir- 
ing the Last Ten Months,” upon which 
he hung a grave warning against Amer
ican competition, now “ousting British 
trade.”

Mr. Ritchie, after declaring that the 
Dinglcy tariff and the engineering trade, 
dispute were mainly responsible for tbe< 
recent decline of exports, and after ; 
pointing out that England had no wea
pons against the tariff, said there was 
a great deal of talk in commercial cir
cles about the serions competition of. 
Germany, but he thought they were ‘oo 
apt to overlook a much more serious, 
competitor, the United States.

“The facts are serious,” he continued, 
“and call upon us for the exercise of | 
all our powers to enable us to maintain 
our position in the commercial worid., 
There is no doubt the United States, 
are executing orders which ought to ba| 
executed here. As we all know, an 
American firm obtained the contract Don 
the Central Underground Railway of 
London, os. its bid was lower than those 
of the English concerns, and it could 1 
deliver the supplies three months ahead | 
of the British tenderers. Many impor
tant continental orders have gone to 
America.

"The same is to be said of Egypt and. 
Japan, where the AmericaJis are doing 
w ork tha t Englishmen should have done. 
In consequence of the engineering dis
pute many orders are leaving the coun
try, and, unfortunately, these orders 
seldom ret

“America’s successful competition is 
dne to her enterprise in embarking capi
tal, hut it is yet more due. to -the -free
dom her manufacturers enjoy of em
ploying the best machinery and work
ing it in the most, economical manner, 
untnimmeled by the restrictions which 
huv™ hampered manufacturers here. 
Everyone having his country’s interest 
at heart must hope that to-morrow’s 
conference will lead to a settlement of 
the unfortunate engineering dispute."

FINANCIAL BROKERS.

and Bow These 
Cenneeled-The Original 

,f the Original Cawthra-Hew 
Be Laid the Faendatlee of a Vast For- 
taae-The Bov Mlllleaalre and His 

Family Tree.
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Vo Hammond, O Financial Agents,
A. Smith. Mrmbe-s Toronto SIuck Exca»nif«, 

[talers In Government, Municipal, Rail- 
lay. Car Trust, ana Miscellaneous Deben- 
[res. Stocks on Louaou, (Eng.), Mew York, 
. utreal and Toronto Exchanges bough! 

|M sold on commission.
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The statement in The World yesterday 

In regard to Mrs. Cawthra-Murray's will 
the most interesting piece of news 

It was inac-

. H. TEMPLE, .
was
nf the day to Toronto, 
curate in two or three points. From the 
best information that could be gathered 
yesterday it appears:

That Mrs. Cawthra-Murray left an es
tate worth at least two millions and a 
half of dollars after the Ontario Qovem- 
ment is paid legacy dues of about $250,- 
900. It was said by evening papers yes
terday that the estate would value at 
four millions, but one of the heirs says 
It will be within three millions.

That among the specific bequests axe:

Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Stock Broker and Financial Agent

U MELINDA-ST.
Established 1871. Stocks bought and sold 

for cish or margin. Money to loin, 
il. 163».

Bloody Dnela In Germany
Berlin, Nov. 23. — A sensation was 

caused in this city to-diiy by the report 
'that two duels had been fought with
army officers as the principals. ----
first report came from Oolberg, Prussia. 
It stated that Captain Von Haine and 
Captain Von Ostrowski had fought a 
duel there, and that the latter had been 
dangerously shot. Both men dgelong to 
the same regment stationed at that 
place, and it is alleged that Haine had 
seduced his victim's wife.

The second duel was fought at Bre
men, and the principals were Lieut. 
Siegmund of the 75th Regiment, who 
mortally shot Lieut. Schoenfeld of the 
same regiment.
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hMY A. 11 \ CO. Arthurs.
These Cawthra families are all weal-ocks. Grain and Provisions, exclusive pri- 

ite. wire service: correspondents of DE- 
ARY. HEJN'TZ A LYMAN.

Telephone 2031.

thy.
Where the Crowther* Come In.

Ill12 King east, Toronto.
iWilliam Cawthra, the third son of 

the. original Joseph Cawthra, and the 
husband of the deceased lady, was a mer
chant in Toronto. He was very suc
cessful in building up the fortune his 
father left him. He was saving in his 
ways, and preferred safe investui-nts 
at low interest. He married Miss Crow
ther, elder sister of the late James 
Crowther, founder of the well-known 
legal firm of Bell and Crowther, and 
still carried on as Mulock and Crow
ther. James Crowther died 12 years 

He did old William Cawthra s

246 Mrs. Mulock. wife of William 
Mulock, Postmaster-General.. .SfoO.OOO 

Mrs. Ryerson, wife of Dr. G. S.
Ryerson............................................. 50.000

Crowther (nephew)...........  50,000
To be invested for the benefit of 

the children of James Crowther
(nephew)...........................................  50,000

Mrs, William Murray.................... 2,000
The residue of the immense estate is 

left to Cawthra Mulock, the 15-year-old 
of the Postmaster-General. He is to 

receive 10 per cent, of the income when 
he reaches the age of 21 years, and the 
whole of the income when he becomes 
25 years of age. Should he die without 
issue before he becomes of age the 
fstate is to be divided between Mrs. 
Mulock, Mrs. Ryerson and W. C. 
Crowther.

That Postmaster-General Mulock is 
lole trustee and executor.
That Mr. William Mulock is not a 

nephew of the late. William Caw titra, 
nor was the 
the founder of the fortune. The founder 
of the fortune was William Cawthra’s 
father, Joseph Cawthra, whose only sur
viving grandson to-day is Henry Caw
thra, of whom Mr. William Alulock is 
i nephew, Mr. William Mulock’s mother 
being a sister of Mr. Henry Cawthra, 
who is also the only surviving nephew 
of the late William Cawthra.

That the will made some years ago 
Fas altered in August last.

That Dr. Ryerson, who is in politics, 
wishes it to be clearly understood that 
tie has received nothing out of the restate, 
hough his wife is left $50,000.

2——-'at

UMMINGS &CO. Coen les» Lxlbom Killed.
London, Nov. 23. — The Countess of 

La thorn while ' returning from a shoot
ing party to-day was thrown out of a 
trap and killed, near Wigan, Lancaster. 
The Countess was formerly Lady Alice 
Villiers, second daughter of the fourth 
Earl of Lathom. They had four 
children, two sons and two daughters. 
The eldest son is Lord SkeLmersdale. 
The Earl of Lathom is the Lord Cham
berlain of the Household of Queen Vic
toria.

According to a later account of the 
accident, the Countess of Lathom was 
driving home to Lathom Hall, Onus-kirk, 
in a phaeton, accompanied by Lady Leit
rim and Lady Evelyn Mason. T he 
coachman was sitting behind. A slack
ened rein getting under the tail of 
of the horses irritated the animal and 
caused the accident at. the very gates 
of Lathom Park, 
to have kicked the Countess into the 
ditch. She was earned to byr Apart
ments unconscious, -btorjl Lathom, who 
was immediately sitiuniom'd.. rrived only 
in time to see hi#* tvifé %xpire. Death 
was due partly to- f lip immersion and 
partly to concussion of the brain.

Lient. .lone* Wes Killed.
London, Nov. 24.—According to a de

spatch to The Times from Bagh, a town 
of Beloocbistan, Province of Cuteh- 
Gundava. at the south entrance of the 
Bnlan Pass, Lieut. Jones the York
shire Regiment was killed, and Lieut. 
Watson of the same regiment 
ly wounded during the operation. near 
Datoi under Sir William Lockhart.

!Brokers, 4 Victoria Street.
or re?pendents for Gladwin & Donaldson, 
ew York Stocks, Chicago Grain and 

Provisions, 
elusive wires to all Exchaages. Tel. 2265.
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law business. James Crowther left aWe have-our own wires and fast fier
ce to all exchanges.

J. A. GORMALY & CO..
56 and 58 Victoria-SL 

ICommissions—Grain J, stock J.

% 1 mfamily of:
1. 'James Crowther, of Mulock and 

Crowther, living on Bloor-street west. 
To his children is left $50,000.

2. Mrs. Mulock, wife of the Post
master-General, and mother of Cawthra 
Mulock, who gets the ..fortune.

3. W. O.-ftrowther of St. George- 
street, who gets $50,000, and who, in 
case of Cawthra Mulock dying intestate, 
is, along with Mrs. Mulock and Mrs. 
Ityerson, to inherit the money.

4. Mrs. Dr. Ryerson, who gets $50,-
000.

J m one
ion© 115. inn.

The horse appears

ORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

Subscribed - Capital.........$633,190
Capital.............. 195,410

Deposits received on current account. Four 
id a half per cent, interest paid on savings 
Dosits. Collections promptly made. Money 

GEO. DUN STAN. Manager
86 King at. oast. Toronto.

raid-1 p late William Cawthra

Voyageur Bertram ; I've got to go up against that current, but what chance has a fellow with a 
canoe like that ? \

IE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT COMPANY.

London’s AnUqn.led Fire Brigade.
London, Nov. 23.—The Daily Mail in 

an editorial,called forth by the fact that 
the people are marveling that such a 
tire as that which occurred here ou 
Friday is possible in London, ascribes 
it to neglect to reform the methods tit 
the fire brigade. " The' fact is,” the 
paper says, “that London’s showv but 
ilicfSective fire fifchtvng equipment is 
decade behind that of Montreal or New 
York. We ajipear almost as -unprepared 
for fire- as for a conflict with any first- 
rate European power, and for the rame 
reason that tve have antiquated methods 
at the War Office we are out of date 
at fire headquarters.”

All the children of these are of the 
fifth generation of Cawtbras.

VICE-REGAL MOVEMENTS.
LIVE NEWS OF THE CAHPAIGN.uthorized Permanent Capital. ..$5,000.000 (X)

LBfeta Dec. 31, 1896......................... 1,058.08: 31
teserve Fund......... ........................... 1(^958 7-i
ontingeot Fund............................... 3.971 93
tilly paid up permanent slock issued, be aria* 
er cent, interest.

Yesterday afternoon the Counters of Ab
erdeen paid a short Informal visit to the 
General Hospital.

TtK^Governor-General and the Countess 
deen visited Knox College at II 

o’clock In the morning, and were revived 
by Principal Caven, Mr. Mortimer Clark, 
the professors and students, and by 
gathering of the friends of the co!* 
hat', been specially Invited for tue occasion. 
After remaining at/the college for about 
an hour, Their Excellencies returned to 
Government House.\

In the afternoon 
deen went to Grace Hospital, where Her 
Excellency was entertained at tea by tne 
ladies connected with the hospital, and af
terwards went through the various parts 
of the building. In the evening a small 
dance was given by Their Excellencies at 
Government House.

was severe-CawtUra-Crowther-Mnrray.
William Cawthra married, as above 

stated, Miss Crowther, and had no issue. 
After his death at the old Cawthra 
homestead, northeast corner ot King 
and Bay-streets (now Mol sons Bank), 
Mrs. Cawthra built the stone mansion, 
corner of Jarvis and 
Here she lived until her death. She

The Conservative Cause Is Gaining Strength Daily— 
Mr. Howland’s Big Meeting To-Night— 

Partisan Civil Servants — Clarke 
Wallace Here to Fight.

“Salad**' Ceylon Tea Is not nerve dis 
1er blng.

Head Office. 51 Yonre Street.246 Of A!0

Bishop Emnnl at Some.
Rome. Nov. 23.—The Right Rev. Joseph 

XL Eruartl, Bishop of Valleyfield, Province 
of Quebec, has arrived at the Canadian 
College here.

Hyllested* the ffieat Danish Pianist, 
8,15 to-night.

aXfrge 
ege who

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)
irhares on New Y'ork, Montres! and Tor

onto Stock Exchanges, and grain and pro
visions on Cnicago Board of Trade dealt in 
for cash or on margin. —46 King St. W.f 
I an ad n Life Bldg. Mining stocks bought 
uid koUI. 246

Isabel la-streets.
The First Cawlhra Family In Toronto.
The founder of the Cawthra fortune1 married the late W. A. Murray some

years a-go, whom she survived. Mrs. W. 
T. Murray, daughter-in-law of the late 
Mr. W. A. Murray, and who was de
voted in her attention to Mrs. Ca.wthra- 
Murray, gets $2000.

William Mulock’s mother was a Caw- 
She was a niece of old William 

Mrs. William Mulock is a

Never before has a Premier of Canada par
ticipated in a Toronto bye-election, but 
Aid. Rutter yesterday received word that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, backed up by Sir Louis 
Davies and Hon. William Paterson, arc 
coming up to help Mr. Bertram. Sir Lou’s 
Davies will address the Association Hall 
meeting, to-jporrow night, while the Prime 
Minister and Sir Louis will talk at Massey 
Hall on Friday evening, 
moreover, are urging Premier Hardy and 
his colleagues to join them in the hustings.

Hon. N. C. Wallace arrived in town 
from British Columbia yesterday afternoon 
at 4.20 and left for Woodbrldge at 5.30. He 
will be on Mr. Howland’s platform and 
speak at Temperance Hall to-night.

* * *
Mr. William Mackenzie requests The 

World to emphatically deny the statement 
in last night’s News that he had contribut
ed $5000 or auy other sum towards thé 
Liberal campaign fund.

• es
The contingent of Grit hirelings and 

bailiffs, who, for a while, controlled yes
terday’s official nomination, was at last 
overcome by the good sense of the men in 
the big gathering, two-thirds of whom were 
enthusiastic Howlandites. The Impression 
at the close of the proceedings was that the 
Conservatives compose that section of the 
community that is conducting the gentle
manly end of the campaign.

was Joseph Cawthra, who came to To
ronto, or rather York, as it was then 
called, about the beginning of the cen
tury. The original home of the original 
Cawthra was at the northwest corner 
of King and tiherbourne-streets. In 
îhc Gazette and Oracle of June 21, 
1806, is this advertisement:

Dost Storm In Australia.
(Melbourne, Nov. 23.—A dust storm 

swept over the northwest portion of the 
colony on Friday evening. It was espe- 

'cially severe in the Winrmera district, 
where several houses were reckedjnany 
churches and prominent, buildings being 
ruined. One town alone suffered dam
age to the amount of £50,000. Several 

seriously injured.

ie Countess of Aber- Only Full Ores» After Six.
No other suit than that of full even* 

ing dress can properly be worn at uny 
social function after (» o'clock. With 
one exception it is permissible, and that 
is the Tuxedo, or dinner coat. In Henry 
A. Taylor, draper, the Rossin 1 block, 
Toronto can .boast of no better authority 
on society's dress demand.

OHM STARK & GO.,
' Members Toronto Stock Excbango

26 Toronto Street,
3NEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 
Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou

pons, Interest. Rents collected.

thra- kva.
Caxvihra.
Crowther, and a niece of Mrs. William 
Cawthra (nee Crowther). Young Caw
thra Mulock is both a Cawthra and a

The Liberals,
persons were

“J. Cawthra wishes to inform the 
inhabitants of York and the adja
cent country that he has opened an 
apothecary store in the house of A.

THE POPE TO BRUCHE&JC.Pember’s Turkish Baths 75c. Evening 
50c , Bath and Bed $i. 12? Yonge, Monsoon Tea la tbe best.Howland Headquarters,12 King-street east:

Dear Sir,—We have at this committee 
room an alphabetical index of all the voters 
In Centre Toronto, by means of which we 

able in a few seconds to say if any one 
has a vote in the constituency and where 
he has to poll.

J. ANDERSON & CO. HI* Hellee*» Beplle. to a Report Regard* 
leg the Pressmen of Montreal.

Rome, Nov. 2.'!.—Mgr. Paul Napoleon Bru
chési, Archbishop of Montreal, who is re
siding at the Canadian College during his 
stay in this city, pending the rêtult of bisi 
mission in behalf of the right of Roman 
Catholics to Separate Schools In Manitoba, 
received today a letter from HI» Holiness, 
the Pope, In reply to a report Mgr. Bru
chési hits made as to the demonstration of 
40 journalists at Mont «al, when he started 
for Rome.

The Pope emphasizes the importance of 
the demonstration as a new feature, for the 
journalists took part to it without distinc
tion of language or religion. He point* 
out also how Important Is the aid of sym
pathetic press can give the cause of order 
and tranquillity, and he renews the exprès 

of his ■ keenest Interest in Canada,” 
and of his desire that she may enjo.v "all 
the benefits of concord.’’ The reply ot 
His Holiness concludes by an exhortation 
to the Catholics of Canada warmly to se
cond the efforts of their bishops.

BRITISH AT DATOI.

69Crowther.
The great bulk of William Cawthra’s 

money and of his wife's money (in all 
about three millions) goes to Master 
Mulock, none of it to C-awthras (with 
tbe exception that young Mulock is a 
Cawthra) and a little of it to Crow- 
thers.
ther is now Mulock.

Cameron, opposite Stoyell's tavern, 
in York, where the public can be 
supplied- with most articles in that

A F.thlonable Event at Dlueen’*. Here fer Thanksgiving.
The fashionable fur capcrlne display of To-day we open our new Christmas

over 3U new Parisian, London and New . ..." -(ui yards of the latest
tiracktingr'hVngsDoTtiadSies‘lto ThU elegant novelties from the London market See 

Nearly everything in this exhibit them ait once and nave first choice. ^ A 
is a direct importation and just taken from trig snap in gloves, mufflers, etc. bee 
the packing cases in which they arrived i display ad. in another column. Sword,

^, KW-sU-eet east and 472 Spadhto-
and trimmed in superb style. Many of ! &\enuc. ______________________
these caperines are special pa 
whose duplicates are no-t seen 
Canada this season, and the display also 
includes some exquisite caperine fancies, 
designed and made on thé premises, 
similar attempt of exhibiting so many dif
ferent designs of one style of fur gâ rment 
has ever been made in this city, and this 
fashionable variety embraces the verv best 
values possible at prices ranging from $15 
up to $150. The least expensive design is 
as chic in its stylish simplicity as the cost
liest. This is a week special in fur cap
erines, fur neckwear and fashionable fur 
mulls at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge-street, corner 
Temperance.

Boom T, Toronto Chambe*».
King and Toronto sta.

took Brokers,
paiera in New Yonc Stocks and Chicago Grain 
ci Provisions.

line,
tity of men’s, women’s and children’s 
shoes, and men’s hats. Also, for a 
few days, will be sold the following 
articles:
scissors, silver watches, maps and 
prints, profiles, some linen, and a 
few bed ticks, teas, tobacco, a lew 
casks of fourth proof cognac brandy, 
and a small quantity of lime juice, 
and ?ibout twenty thousand White
chapel needles.’’
In the following November another 

advertisement announced that he had 
Just arrived from 'New York, with a 
general assortment of apothecary ar
ticles, patent medicines and drygoods, 
consisting off

He has on hand also a quau- arePhone 2605
lrou, In all probability,

several whohave in your establishment 
have or think they have votes in the riding 
and if they will call here, or if a list of 
their names is sent to me, all needful Infor
mation will be given without delay. The 
voters’ list to be used is the same as that 
used at the general election.

Table knives and forks,
C. C. HAIXES

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Mining stocks bought and sold on com- 
ission. 20 Toron to-street.

What was Cawthra and Crow-
ttern designs, 

anywhere in Parties wishing to see the sham battle 
Itiverdale ParkCivil servants had too much to do with 

the interruptions at yesterday's official 
nomination. These gentlemen had better 
stop and think.

* * •
Despite the lon^ lead the Liberals had 

at the start* in the work of organization, 
the enthusiastic Conservatives have Just 
about overhauled them. The canvassers 
books and corrected voters* lists were liana-* 
ed out last night.

* * *
The St. John's Ward Conservative Com

mittee room is at 205, Instead of 250 
Yonge-street, as before stated.

on Thursday next at 
should take Winchester oi Parliament- 
street cars, and stop at the Lake view 
Hotel and partake of their special 
Thanksgiving dinner. Everything in 

Dinner from 12 till 2 o’clock.

At 4^ to 5JA 
per cent, ou

*ul Estate Security, In sums to suiti Rents 
lleeted. Valuations and Arbitrations nt- 
nded to.

275.00U TO LOAN To-night —Hyllested. Court Pianist to 
the Princess Louise, at Association Hall, 
8.15 p.m. Prices Me, 75c and 1*1,00.

No

TV. F. Summerhayes.(Signetty
The above circular is being sent out this 

morning to the heads of leading commer
cial enterprises.

season.
Cook's Turkish 

Open all night. Hath nnd bed 81.

Final Sol c •-
Having published a warning in the 

daily papers for a month -informing the 
public that we have the sole right of 
selling and renting incandescent gas 
lights in Toronto and all cities and 
towns in Central Ontario, we now give 
notice that legal proceedings will be 
taken for damages and royalties against 
all persons hereafter renting, purchas
ing or selling any other incandescent 
gas light.

The Toronto Auer Light Company. 
Limited, 38 Toronto-street. 135

. A. LEE <&, SON Baths. 204 King TV.
sal Estate, Insurance and Finan

cial Brokers, *
Hon. Alfred Evanturel, Speaker of the 

wired Mr. Howlaiïîï
The New Era Cooking School, 26 Arcade, 

Yonge-streetGENERAL AGENTS: Ontario Legislature, 
from Quebec yesterday morning that he 
received the latter's resignation at 7 a.m., 

erstwhile member for Soutll

CStern Fij** and Marine Aasuranjo Cx 
lanchester F.re Assurance Co. 
it ion a I Fire Assurance Co. 
anada Accident and Plate Glass Go,

A demonstration lecture will be given 
3 o’clock. Menu: 

lobster a la Worcester,
“Broadcloths, duffils, flannels, cordu
roys, printed calicos, ginghams, cam
bric muslins, shirting, muslin, men s 
and women’s stockings, silk handker
chiefs, bandana shawls, pulieat and 
pocket handkerchiefs, caluuancoes, 
dimity and check; also a large as
sortment of men's, women’s and 
children's shoes, hardware, coffee, 
ton. and chocolate, lump and loaf 
sugar, tobacco, with many other 
articles, which lie is determined to 
sell on very low terms, at his store, 
opposite Stoyell’s Tavern.” 
Stoyell's Tavern had formerly been 
the inn of Abner Miles.

When vou ask for Adams' Tntcl Frnltl 
•ee that you gel It. Some deniers to obtain 
a big profit try to palm off Imitation*.

this afternoon at 
tomato Houp, 
parsnip balls, fried peaches on S.W.B. 
toast, lemon souffle sauce. Tickets for 
course of ten lessons, *2.50; single ad- 
.mission, 50c. This school has daily 
class in hygienic and general cookery. 
Cnll and get a program of lessons and 
full particulars from Miss Fraser, in
structor. ______

and that the 
Toronto had left the Local House. Lleut.- 
Governor Mowat received * similar message 
from the Speaker.

Sir William Lack hurt’» Division Advanced 
Three Mlle» and Lost Ten Men.

Simla, Nôv. 23.—General Sir William 
Lockhart, with the Fourth Brigade oi 
the British punitive expedition, operat
ing against the insurgent tribesmen, hat

oyd’S Hate Cluss insurance Co. 
ntario Accident Insurance Co,
>ndon Guarantee & Accident Co, Employ* 
tus' Liability, Accule»; <£ Common Carriers 
1 oiiçtoe issued.

Fetlierstouhaugli 4 Co., patent solicitors
aua experts, ban* Commerce bunding, Toronto •

* *

Dodgers are to be freely circulated, an
nouncing the Conservative meetings, and 
the men who are to address thorn.

Henry Cargill, M.P. for East Bruce, ar
rived in town last night. He stated that 
Conservatives throughout the province ex
pected 
gence

Thanksgiving Weather.
Bad weather is bad enough at any time, 

but bad weather on Thanksgiving is a live- 
ply disaster. Should old Boreas be in one 
of ids ungracious moods on that day, ana 
supply us with tempestuous weather, we 
cau easily dispel Its gloomy effects by 
wearing those charming new checks which 
Quinn is now showing in .4scots. Puffs, Im
perials and Derbys. A shipment of new 
English evening shirts in both pique and 
linen just opened. Our prices are closei 
than any store in toivn.

Offices, lO Adelaldo-st. E. 
Tones 592 Sc 2075.

Plan for the recital of August Hyllested 
at Association Hall is open at box office, 
entrance Yonge-street. Prices 50c, 75c
and $1.00.

***15
the Tories of the center of intelli- 
to redeem their constituency.

Mr. Howland's mass hireling to-night at 
Temperance Hall will undoubtedly prove a 

In fhc absence of Mr. W. D. Mc-

(ontlnucd on page 4.
Thanksgiving.

330>4
Dame’s Kallcry open 

Two photos 10c*; 6 Sunbeams 25e. 
longe. Come early, sure..E.ÂÎVIES & CO. Fin. Wralber lor TIuuiksElTln*

Minimum nnd maximum tempnraturpsi 
Esquimau, 40—42; Kamloops, 8-20; Bnttlo- 
ford, 8 below—14; Qu'Appelle, 14 below—16; 
Winnipeg, 8 below-16; l’ort Arthur, zero- 
22; l’arry Sound, 6-18; Toronto, 20-21; 
Ottawa, 10-W; Montreal, 12-16; Quebec, 
6-16; Halifax, 20-24.

PROBS.:
fine, stationary, or a little higher tempera
ture. 1’hursday fine, with higher tempera
ture.

This reuser.
Fhorsou, Fresident of the Conservative As
sociation, the arrangements for the rally 

in the hands of Vice-President Ed 
Mr. Barlow Cumberland

Itnsslun and TurkishPember’s in per.
Baths, 127 and 129 Vouer.Bankers and Brokers.

oney to Lend on marketable Stocks and

epcsits received nt four per cent, subject 
oiepayaieut on demnnd. 246
10 King-street West, Toronto.

St ion wonderfully — Adams’ 
tlum. See that the trade 

Tutti Frntti is on ench 5 cent
Aids dige

Tutti Frutti 
mark name 
package.

Wliat- to Do To day.
Look at the evening papers. They will 

tell you what to do to-morrow. And there 
are so many things you can do. so many 
nice places to go. But to-day. before you 
forget it. lay in a stock of good cigars for 
your holiday smokes. Get tlvm at Mul
ler’s. That Is if you want to be real sure 
of enjoying your smokes. But should you 
forger it to-day, why, Muller's will be open 
tomorrow—Thanksgiving Day.

At a la tor period Mr. Cawthra moved 
to the building at the northwest corner 
of Frederick and Front-streets, which 
prior to that had been the home of the 
Baldwins, and after them the printing 
office of WiHmm Lyon Mackenzie. It 
was out of this office that Mr. Mac
kenzie's type was cast into the bay. 
Joseph Cawthra was a pew holder of 
St. James’ from its establishment in 
1803.

Celliornl* Tokay.
California Tokay, the favorite cup 

wine at the Yacht Club Ball.
$2.50 per gallon, or 50 cents per bottle. 
Mara’s, 79 Yonge-street. Rhone 1708.

mund Bristol.
will occupy the chair, and the chief speak- 

will be Hon. N. C.
dosed on Thursday.Price

of the evening 
Wallace and the candidate.

are also expected from E. B.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King West. 
Ladle* 73e| gents day tSe, evening 50c.We would ask our numerous patrons 

to favor us with their orders early 
Wednesday morning, as we shall be 
closed Thanksgiving Day. Thursday, 
Nov. 25. Mara's, 79 Yonge-street. 
Phone

evs
Ten-minute

Westerly to southerly winds;ÂUSAGE CASINGS. addresses 
Osier,
Maclean, M.P., Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., 
A. D. Benjamin, A: E. Kemp, W. R. Brock, 
J J. Foy, Q.-C., M. Basso, James Coulter, 
C. C. Robinson and Andrew McCormack.

Ask your grocer for “Salada” Ceylon 
Tea.To-night the way of society people will 

be to Association Hall to hear August 
Hyllested, the great Danish Pianist. Re 
citul under the patronage of Sir George A. 
Kirkpatrick and Lady Kirkpatrick.

M.P., E. F. Clarke. M.P., W. F.Trade supplied. Best brands 
imported and domesti 

peep and hog casings at iowc 
kt prices, saltage, quality and 
rmditiorj considered. Corre- 
t>onden<j:e solicited.
V. HARRIS «fc OO.

Danforth Avn-, Toronto._____

1708. Grand A Tey’s Snaps. BlttTIIS.
FESSENDEN—On Nov. 23, at 0 Nassan- 

gtreet, the wife of W. Fessenden of a 
daughter.

To bid defiance le dyspepsln and Its train 
ot evils nnd discomforts eat John Kali Malt 
Bread. Tbe leading bakers have It.

Shannon Steamship Movements.Office pencils. 10c per dozen ; 
files, complete, $1.25; Stafford’s inks, per qt., 
60c: brass paper clips. 5c; brass pen racks, 
10e; circular typewriter erasers. 5c; best 

eilage and brush. 10c. If it is a good 
thing, we bave it. Grand & Toy. Stationers 1 
and Printers, Wellington and Jordan-strcets, 
Toronto.

From
.. Montreal 

New York 
... Ï.ondon 
.. . Itosmn 
..New York 

. Montreal 
. Montreal 

. New Yo'-r

AtWater will extinguish any flame and 
it is the only element that will extin
guish the E. B. Eddy Company's 
“Flamers,” for three matches are made 
for use in stormy weather and inclem
ency )ias no effect on them. 13o

Edwards «I Hart-Smith, «bartered Ac
countants, Bank of Commerce Building. €eo! Ldwards, F.C.A. A. Mart Smith. c.A

Nov. 24. 
Labrador... 
\\ olmar. .. - 
Alexandra.. 
( 'oi inthia. .. 
Noorfflnnd..
rnrlislc City
Niagara------
Latin, ..........
Rotterdam..

.Liverpool ...

. Bremen .........
. New York * .
.Liverpool 
.Antwerp 
.Antwerp ...
.London ....
.Southampton 
.Rotterdam ........ New Yor*

*
The Second Generation of Cntt Shras.

Joseph Cawthra had three sons: (1) 
John Cawlhra, merchant, of Newmar
ket, who was the first member for Par- 

t liament of Simeoe County, 1828-1821): 
(2) William Cawthra. husband of the 
lady deceased last week; &) Jonathan,

25 At Saturday night’s grand rally in Mas
sey Hall. Hon. George E. Foster, Hon. N, 
C. Wallace
be among the speakers.

* * *

There are decided evidences that the Lib- 
erals artf setting frightened oyer the issue.

Oyster» ! Ovuler* 2 Din ai>
BENNETT—At Philadelphia, I’a., on Urn 

23rd inst., Mrs. C. A. Bennett, widow ot 
the late C. A. Ryyiett, sr., of Toronto. 

Funeral notice W* -

and George Clarity, M.P., will Everybody is asking for Booth's Oysters, 
solid meat, imperial pint and quart cans. 
Retail at ( leghorn’s, ‘.treasure stock at all 
first-class grocery and fruit houses inrong-v 

Uae only Booth’s Best Baiti-
Glbhon'ft Toothache Gnm nets a* » tern- 

filling and stop* toothache In 
*oul by druggists. Price lte.

.nf the geatest blessings to parents 
Mother Grates' Work Exterminator. 
ec thrill y expels worms and gives bin»* 
a marvelous muuuvr to the little one.

out the city, 
more Bivalve# t:
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